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TRIOMIOTRIOMIO – cOlOR cOMbOs wITh unIfORM peRfORMances

triomio VePitA ‘Fashion’
no. 7214: Verbena VepITa  

‘blue Violet’, ‘Dark Magenta’, ‘lavender’

triomio VePitA ‘incense’
no. 7216: Verbena VepITa  

‘blue Violet’, ‘lavender white’, ‘white’

triomio VePitA ‘Charme’
no. 7215: Verbena VepITa  

‘Dark Magenta’, ‘pink’, ‘white’

triomio ‘tweety Funk’
no. 7212: bidens ‘Tweety’,  

Verbena VepITa ‘blue Violet’  
and ‘hot pink’

triomio ‘Salsa’
no. 7219: calibrachoa unIQue  

‘Golden Yellow’, ‘Dark Red’, ‘white’

triomio ‘Flamenco’
no. 7220: calibrachoa unIQue  

‘Dark Red’, ‘lilac’, ‘white’

triomio ‘tweety Jazz’
no. 7211: bidens ‘Tweety’,  

Verbena VepITa ‘blue Violet’  
and ‘Dark Magenta’

triomio ‘tweety Wave’
no. 7226: bidens ‘Tweety’, 

Verbena VepITa ‘white’  
and ‘blue Violet’

For Suntory combinations, please see page 64/65.

triomio PetuniA  
‘Patiot Petunia’  

no. 7237: combo with petunia VeRanDa 
‘blue picotee’ x 2 and ‘compact Red’ x 2

triomio CAliBrAChoA  
‘mango Punch’  

no. 7311: combo with ‘Mango punch’, 
‘Golden Yellow’ and ‘Dark Red’

SunPAtienS ‘Best Friends’
no. 7233: ‘compact lilac',

‘compact Royal Magenta’,
‘compact white Improved’

SunPAtienS ‘Summer Salsa’
no. 7315: ‘compact Red',  

‘compact hot coral’,
‘compact coral pink’

SunPAtienS ‘Kissing Cousins’
no. 7314: ‘spreading pink Kiss', ‘ 

spreading shell pink’,
‘compact Royal Magenta’

triomio SuPerCAl 
no. 7221: petchoa supeRcal ‘blushing 

pink’, ‘cherry Improved’, ‘Dark blue’

Bidens

triomio ‘tweety Pop’
no. 7210: bidens ‘Tweety’,  

Verbena VepITa ‘blue Violet’  
and ‘scarlet’

triomio CAlenDulA  
‘Color me Spring’  

no. 7236: calendula ‘power Daisy’,  
calibrachoa ‘lilac’ and ‘Dark Red’

CALENDULA Petunia CALIBRACHOA

triomio SuPerCAl ‘Garden magic’
no. 7234: combo with ‘light Yellow’, 

‘blue’ and ‘cherry’

triomio SuPerCAl  
‘Buttercream and Crimson’  

no. 7247: combo with ‘buttercream’  
and ‘crimson’

Supercal

SUNPATIENS

triomio ‘Swing’
no. 7218: calibrachoa unIQue  

‘hot pink’, ‘lilac’, ‘white’

triomio ‘Zumba’
no. 7217: calibrachoa unIQue  

‘Golden Yellow’, ‘lilac’, ‘Dark Red’

triomio VePitA ‘Fireworks’
no. 7213: Verbena VepITa  

‘blue Violet’, ‘scarlet’, ‘white’

Verbena VePITa

triomio BABYCAKe ‘little Solero’
no. 7205: nemesia babYcaKe  
‘little banana’, ‘little cherry’, 

‘little Orange’

triomio neSSie ‘happy’
no. 7204: nemesia nessIe plus  

‘white’, ‘purple’, ‘Yellow’

triomio BABYCAKe ‘little Sunshine’
no. 7206: nemesia babYcaKe  
‘little banana’, ‘little Orange’, 

‘little coco’

triomio KAroo ‘Poetry’
no. 7209: nemesia KaROO  

‘Dark blue’, ‘pink 2016’, ‘white’

triomio neSSie PluS ‘Solero’
no. 7201: nemesia nessIe plus  

‘Red’, ‘Yellow’, ‘Orange’

triomio ‘tutti Frutti’
no. 7203: nemesia nessIe plus  

‘Yellow’, ‘Red’, ‘purple’

triomio ‘Jive’
no. 7224: nemesia babYcaKe  

‘little cherry’ and ‘little banana’,
lobelia lObelIX ‘blue’

triomio BABYCAKe ‘little Alegria’
no. 7202: nemesia babYcaKe  

‘little coco’, ‘little banana’, 
‘little cherry’

triomio neSSie PluS ‘Alegria’
no. 7200: nemesia nessIe plus  

‘white’, ‘Yellow’, ‘Red’

triomio ‘Amigos’
no. 7207: nemesia babYcaKe  

‘little banana’ and ‘little cherry’,  
KaROO ‘Dark blue’

Nemesia

IT'S ALL IN THE MIX

The consumer's enthusiasm 
for these trendy, three-
coloured combos remains 
extremely strong! 

CALIBRACHOA UNIQUE

®SAKATA HIGHLIGHTS – combos
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InnovaPlant de Costa Rica S.A.

P.O. Box 9-4150

Sarchi Norte, Finca La Evita

Costa Rica

Phone +506 2454 4956

Fax +506 2454 4242

Well branched early season collection 
of Argyranthemum. Heavy first flush  
of color created good season on lands-
cape interest.

Argyranthemum ‘lolly’ - no. 1084

aRGYRanTheMuM   alTeRnanTheRa   aRTeMesIa

Kientzler
Argyranthemum 5
Alternanthera 5 
Artemesia 5
Begonia BELLECONIA 6  
Begonia SUMMERWINGS  7
Bidens BEEZAR! 8
Bidens 8
Calibrachoa UNIQUE 9
Coleus 10
Calendula POWERDAISY 11
Cosmos 11 
Cuphea 11
Dahlia DREAMY 12
Dahlia MYSTIC 13
Dahlia PAINTER 13
Diascia MARSHMALLOW 14 
Felicia 14
Fuchsia STANDUP 15
Gaura  16
Helichrysum   17
Heliotropium  16
Iberis 17
Isotoma 16
Lobelia LOBELIX 17
Nemesia BABYCAKE 18
Nemesia KAROO 18
Nemesia NESSIE / NESSIE PLUS 19
NGI PARADISE  20-23
NGI PAINTED PARADISE 23
NGI PURE BEAUTY 24
Osteospermum SUMMERSMILE 25
Osteospermum DORIS DAISY 25
Petunia VERANDA 26
Petunia VERANDA COMPACT 27
Salvia Candle 28
Salvia 28
Salvia Saucy 28
Sutera EVEREST 29
Scabiosa 29
Sanvitalia 29
Sedum 31
Verbena VEPITA 30
Verbena bonariensis 31
Vinca Major 31

Kientzler PERENNIAL
Ajuga 32
Agastache 32
Antirrhinum 32
Chelone iyonii 32
Ceratostigma 32
Coreopsis 32
Delosperma WHEELS OF WONDER™ 33
Euphorbia 33
Calendula hybrid Winter Wonders®  33
Gaura 33
Erysimum 34
Heuchera HEUREKA 35
Hedera 36-37
Hypericum 38
Helichrysum 38

Iberis 38
Lamiastrum 38
Lavandula 38
Lamium 39
Leucanthemum 39
Lysimachia 39
Mazus reptans 40
Muehlenbeckia 40
Penstemon 40
Phlox BAMBINI 40
Nepeta 40
Salvia guaranitica 40
Salvia 40
Salvia officinalis 40
Sedum 41
Tiarella 41
Veronica 41

SAKATA 
Calibrachoa CALIPETITE 42
Coleus 43
Crossandra 43
Gomphrena 43
Impatiens SUNPATIENS 44-47
Mecardonia 48
Osteospermum SIDE SHOW 48
Osteospermum CAPE DAISY 48
Osteospermum CRESCENDO 48
Portulaca SUNDOME 49
Petunia COLORWORKS 49
Petunia x Calibrachao SUPERCAL 50-51

SuNToRy
Angelonia SUNGELONIA® 52
Argyranthemum GRANDESSA® 52
Bidens BEEDANCE® 53
Bidens MARIETTA® 53
Brachyscome SURDAISY®  53
Calibrachoa MILLION BELLS® 54
Catharanthus SOIREE® 55
Diascia SUNDIASCIA®  55
Fuchsia ANGEL EARRINGS® 56
Lophospermum LOFOS®  56
Lobelia 57
Pericallis SENETTI® 58
Pericallis SENETTI® Sparkle 58
Pericallis BABY SENETTI® 58
Petunia MOONLIGHT ECLIPSE®  59
Petunia SURFINIA® MOUNDING 59
Petunia SURFINIA® HEARTBEAT 59
Petunia SURFINIA® SUMO 59
Pet. SURFINIA® SUMMER DOUBLE 60
Petunia SURFINIA® 60-61
Scaevola SURDIVA® 62
Torenia SUMMER WAVE® BOUQUET 62
Torenia SUMMER WAVE® TRAILING 62
Verbena TAPIEN® 63
Verbena TEMARI® PATIO 63
Verbena TEMARI® TRAILING 63
SUNTORY Mixers 64-65

Broker & Service 66-67
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Argyranthemum ‘Bubblegum Blast’ - no. 1081

Argyranthemum ‘raspberry ruffles’ - no. 1080Argyranthemum ‘Popcorn’ - no. 1082

Alternanthera ‘Jewel’ - no. 1111:  
brightly-colored, narrow leaves that vascillate  
between yellow, orange, red and green tones. 

AlternAntherA

Artemesia ‘Silver Cascade’ - no. 1192

ArtemesiA

InDeX

Argyranthemum ‘Polly’ - no. 1065

®

Flower Size

Growth

compact

Medium

Vigorous

earliness

early

Medium early

Medium

late

hanging basket

pot/container

Daylength neutral

ArgyrAnthemum

Salvia farinacea  
‘midnight Candle’  
can be seen at the  

top of the main foto  
(êpage 28), next to it triomio 
‘Zumba’ (êpage 2), iberis ‘Summer 

Snow’ (êpage 17) and Petunia VerAnDA ComPACt 
‘red’ (êpage 27). back cover: Bidens BeeZAr! ‘Fire Wheel’ 
(êpage 8), Petunia VerAnDA ‘Blue Picotee’ (êpage 26) and 
Bidens ‘Popstar’ (êpage 8).

COLLECTION 
NORTH AMERICACOLLECTION 
NORTH AMERICANORTH AMERICA
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Partial shade can often be problematic for home  
gardeners – many favourite summer-flowering  
bedding plants do not flower well under such condi- 
tions. BELLECONIA™: this high-performance, robust series  
of double-flowered, pendulous begonia varieties that are ideal for  
baskets and window boxes was bred in-house, and its grower performance under green-
house conditions is unmatched. The cascading plants are literally covered with flowers  
all season long – BELLECONIA™ characteristics that the home gardener really appreciates.

Begonia BelleConiA™ ‘hot orange’ *
no. 1296: a flowering wonder, producing a deluge of 

large, bright orange-red pompon flowers. 

Begonia BelleConiA™ ‘Cream’ 
no. 1295: nice colour addition to the range, with nicely 

ruffled flowers in a warm cream tone. 

Beg. BelleConiA™ ‘Soft orange’ 
no. 1258: interesting flower colour, opening light pink 

and later flushed with orange. 

Begonia BelleConiA™ ‘Salmon’ 
no. 1281: dark salmon-pink flowers over rich green 

foliage, early-flowering. 

Begonia BelleConiA™ ‘Snow’
no. 1297: vigorous basket variety with very large, snow-
white flowers. somewhat later to flower than the other 

varieties, but puts on a spectacular show all summer 
long in the shade!

Begonia BelleConiA™ ‘rose’ 
no. 1256: rich, deep rose-pink peony flowers over 

moss-green foliage. 

beGOnIa bellecOnIa™ beGOnIa suMMeRwInGs™

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘Apricot improved’ 
no. 1248: earlier to flower, this more floriferous selec-

tion has a more upright habit. The larger and more 
intensely coloured flowers are less pendulous and 

present themselves well.

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘rose’ 
no. 1206: rich rose-pink, pendulous flowers over dark 

green foliage.

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘White’ 
no. 1229: nice contrast between the pure-white flowers 

and the dark-green foliage. 

Beg. SummerWinGS™ ‘orange’
no. 1259: goblet-shaped, vivid orange-red flowers over 

narrow, serrated foliage.

Beg. SummerWinGS™ ‘Deep red’ 
no. 1204: excellent sun tolerance, with deep 

velvet-red flowers and fern-green foliage.

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘Dark elegance’ 
no. 1203: a truly special variety, the compact ‘Dark 

elegance’ is a real stunner, the orange-red flowers con-
trasting vividly against the dark, almost black foliage. 

semi-pendulous habit, suitable both for baskets as well 
as for pots.

The sun-loving SUMMERWINGS™ Begonia hybrids have established themselves 
as the absolute summer hit on terraces and balconies. 
Why is that? Professional growers and home gardeners alike are thrilled with 
plant habit and all-season performance! Unsurpassed in appearance and 
grace – cascades of elegant, pendulous single flowers create together with the 
characteristic foliage a pleasing effect and fresh, sunny vibes.

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘Pink elegance’
no. 1205: The perfectly rounded plants are absolutely

covered with pastel-pink flowers that are flushed with
strawberry red on the outside; emerald-green foliage

and early-flowering.

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘Coral elegance’
no. 1284: countless light-red flowers smother 

thegreen foliage of the extremely well-branched, 
wellrounded plants.

Begonia SummerWinGS™ ‘ebony & orange’ 
no. 1195: an attractive addition to the range 

of stronger-growing basket types, with initially upright 
growth. The large orange flowers with golden-yellow 
stamens contrast beautifully with the bronze foliage. 

Begonia Belleconia™ Begonia SummerwingS™

Begonia SUMMERWINGS™ Elegance – compact varieties
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CALIBRACHOA UNIQUE

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘lilac’ - no. 1547

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘White’ - no. 1541

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘lavender’ - no. 1545

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘Dark Pink’ no. 1544 

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘Golden Yellow’ - no. 1540

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘light red’ - no. 1542

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘Pink’ - no. 1543

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘hot Pink’ - no. 1548

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘Dark red’ - no. 1549

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘mango Punch’ - no. 1554

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘Blue Violet’ - no. 1555

CalibraChoa UNiQUE

Bidens ‘Sweetie’ - no. 1306:  
ideal pot variety with excellent  

branching. Very early-flowering,  
with lemon-yellow flowers  

and eight ray florets.

Bidens Cupcake ‘Banana’ - no. 1346 Bidens Cupcake ‘Strawberry’ - no. 1347  

Bidens BeeZAr! ‘Fire Wheel’ - no. 1339

Bidens BeeZAr! ‘Funny honey’ - no. 1334

Bidens BeeZAr! ‘Fire Wheel’

BIDENS

Bidens BeeZAR!

Bidens ‘tweety’ - no. 1315:  
semi-upright, ball-shaped habit  

with 2 " large, golden yellow flowers.  
excellent for pot cultivation.

Calibrachoa uniQue
‘magenta’ - no. 1513

UNIQUE Calibrachoa bred by Birgit Hofmann of Kientzler.  
This uniform series fits best in baskets and gallon containers. 
Selected under grower friendly criteria including pH sensitivity 
trials and early flowering. Natural flowering with long lands-
cape shelf life.

Bidens ‘Popstar’ - no. 1308: 
stunningly unique, with huge flowers 
presented directly above the feathery 

foliage. Truly breath-taking new hybrid 
bred by psenner. 

Bidens Duo ‘Sunshine’ - no. 7318  
‘sweetie und ‘funny honey’

Bidens ‘montezuma’ - no. 6943: 
Good size double flowers on dark  

stems makes this fine leaved bidens  
a great plant for combos.

Bidens
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cOleus

Coleus ‘Caipiriñha’ - no. 3802

Coleus ‘Amora’ - no. 3775 

Coleus ‘texas Parking lot’ - no. 3787Coleus ‘Pineapple’ - no. 3790Coleus ‘Kingwood torch’ - no. 3783

Coleus ‘Fishnet Stockings’ - no. 3813Coleus ‘Dipt in Wine’ - no. 3781Coleus ‘Dark Star’ - no. 3776: 

Cuphea

Cuphea hyssopifolia ‘lavender lace’ - no. 1630:  
tight and bushy habit with fan-shaped shoots,  
tiny foliage and countless mauve-pink flowers.

Cuphea llavea ‘torpedo’ - no. 1625:  
bizarre cinnabar-red flowers with blue-black “faces”  

are produced all summer long.Coleus ‘Sky Fire’ - no. 3792

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘electric Slide’ - no. 4106

Coleus terrA noVA
‘Pink Poodle’ - no. 4114

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘marrakesh’ - no. 4113

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘Gaga’ - no. 4109

Coleus terrA noVA
‘thriller’ - no. 4116

Coleus terrA noVA
‘ignition’ - no. 4119

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘Zooey’ - no. 4121

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘Jitters’ - no. 4115

coleus

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘taylor’ - no. 4136

Coleus terrA noVA 
‘mellow’ - no. 4135

A great collection of varieties 
held to the clean stock stan-
dards of Innovaplant Kientzler 
operations. Tested reliable 
varieties good for landscape 
applications.

Calendula PoWerDAiSY ‘Sunny’- no. 5722:
a new exceptional breeding of calendula! 

pOweRDaIsY ‘sunny‘ has a beautiful round habit,  
it is sterile and utterly robust against mildew.  

In addition ‘sunny’ flowers throughout the year,  
it is self-cleaning and can tolerate with  

soft frosts easily.

CALENDULA      cOsMOs   cuphea

Cosmos atrosanguineus ‘Chocamocha’ - no. 1620

Cosmos

Calendula PoWerDAiSY ‘orange’- no. 5724:
a great addition to powerdaisy sunny with the same 
attributes. It is very showy with intense orange flow-

ers. slightly more compact compared to sunny.

CALENDULA POWERDAISY
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Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘Kiss’ - no. 1628:  
particularly floriferous and compact, with pure-pink 

flowers over dark green foliage. 

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘Sunlight’ - no. 1607:  
golden-yellow to light-orange flowers – excellent  

contrast to the broad, very dark foliage. 

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘eyes’ - no. 1626:  
semi-double, creamy-orange flowers with red centres 

and very dark, slightly toothed foliage. 

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘lips’ - no. 1629:  
dark-green foliage, early to flower, with velvet-red 

flowers, compact habit. 

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘morning’ - no. 1605:  
violet-pink flowers with raspberry-red centres over  

dark green foliage. 

DahlIa DReaMY™  DahlIa MYsTIc   DahlIa paInTeR

Dahlia mYStiC ‘illusion’ - no. 1668Dahlia mYStiC ‘Dreamer’ - no. 1667

Dahlia mYStiC ‘Desire’ - no. 1601

Dahlia mYStiC ‘Spirit’ - no. 1602

Dahlia mystic

DAHLIA MYSTIC, bred by. Dr. Keith Ham-
mett, are set apart from other Dahlias by 
their fashionable mahogany to black fo-
liage topped with vivid blooms. The large, 
bold flowers on strong stems make these 
a perfect border or container plant.

DREAMY™, bred by Gerrit Preijde, are a 
new range of Dahlia with semi-compact 
habit, bronze foliage and medium sized, 
semi-double flowers in a range of cont-
rasting stunning flower colors. Early to 
flower.

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘nights’ - no. 1606:  
double row of deep-pink petals with dark purple centres 

over dark foliage.

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘Days’ - no. 1624:  
soft ivory-white flowers with lemon-yellow eyes over 
mahogany-coloured foliage. early to flower, nice cont-

rast between foliage and flowers.

Dahlia DreAmY™ ‘Flame’ - no. 1603:
a wonderful addition to the serie with scarlet red  

flowers. early and well branched.

Dahlia mYStiC ‘Sparkler’ - no. 6089

Dahlia PaiNTER

Dahlia Dreamy™

Dahlia PAinter ‘Pink Kisses’ - no. 1639

Dahlia PAinter ‘Sunfire’ - no. 1518

Dahlia PAinter ‘Berry impressions’ - no. 1638

Dahlia PAinter ‘romantic France’ - no. 1517

The flamboyant Dahlia PAINTER™ Collec-
tion comes to you from the breeder team 
of Georges Delbard in romantic France. 
Luscious large blooms painted in a variety 
of fashion colors.
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DIascIa MaRshMallOw   felIcIa

Felicia amelloides ‘Forever Blue’ - no. 2185: 
excellent summer performance, with reliably  

remontant, non-stop flowering habit. 

fuchsIa sTanDup

Fuchsia StAnDuP ‘lea’ -  
no. 5218

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘magenta/Plum’ - no. 5213

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘red/Purple’ - no. 2192

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘Pink’ - no. 2198

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘red/lilac’ - no. 2212

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘White’ - no. 5227

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘Sophia’ - no. 5216

A upright growing and heat 
tolerant serie with attractive 
flowers. Suitable for container 
and baskets.
The ‘Select’ varieties perform 
the best as a series.

Fuchsia standup

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘red/White’ - no. 2196

Fuchsia StAnDuP  
‘red/rose’ - no. 2191

DLN

DLN

Diascia mArShmAlloW Plus ‘Apricot’
no. 1968: pleasant, well-branched plant habit  

with soft apricot-orange flowers. 

Diascia mArShmAlloW Plus ‘red’
no. 1973: nice plant habit, with dark pinkish-red flower 
spikes. The new benchmark in regard to red-flowering 

diascia varieties!

Diascia mArShmAlloW Plus ‘orange’
no. 1976: compact habit, with bright apricot-orange 

flowers on strong stems that can stretch towards  
the end of the crop.

Diascia mArShmAlloW Plus ‘Pink’
no. 1978: early to flower, with great flower power 

during the season, sporting intense coral-pink flowers 
with dark purple throats. 

Diascia mArShmAlloW Plus ‘Flamingo’
no. 1971: bushy habit with light pink flowers which turn 
into dark pink over the time. excellent color appearance. 

Diascia mArShmAlloW Plus ‘White’
no. 1977: medium vigour, with particularly large, pure-

white flowers. about 5 days later to flower than the 
other varieties in the series.

Diascia MaRsHMaLLOW

Felicia
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lobelia loBeliX ‘Purple’ - no. 2788  

Gaura Baby Butterfly ‘Dark Pink’ - no. 2259: 
baby butterfly Dark pink only grows 10" tall and has 

good branching It produces dark pink, butterfly-shaped 
flowers and flowers rich and long from early summer 

into autumn. 

lobelia loBeliX ‘Big White’ - no. 5104:  
bushy-upright habit. nice contrast between  
the dark-green, dentate foliage and the large,  

snow-white flowers.

Gaura ‘Flamingo Pink’ - no. 2257

Gaura HelicHrysum

helichrysum petiolare ‘Silver’ - no. 2366:  
the compact, bushy habit and the small, round foliage 

make this variety ideal for use in mixed combos.

helichrysum thian. ‘icicles’ - no. 2370:  
a wonderful species of helichrysum with narrow,  
silver-felted foliage. Quick and easy in cultivation,  
compact habit, healthy foliage with great impact.

helichrysum petiolare ‘minima’ - no. 2365

lobelia loBeliX ‘Blue’ - no. 2771:  
densely branched habit, studded with blue flowers  

that have a dainty white eye.  
about one week later to start flowering.

lobelia loBeliX ‘lilac’ - no. 2774:  
semi-upright plant habit with perfectly  

rounded flower presentation, soft lilac flowers over 
narrow foliage. earliest variety in the series.

lobelia loBeliX ‘Blue White eye’ - no. 2772:  
bushy habit, porcelain-blue flowers with feathery  

white pattern on the lower lip. 

LobeLia LobeLix

helIchRYsuM   IbeRIs   lObelIa lObelIXGauRa   helIOTROpIuM   IsOTOMa

isotoma FiZZ n PoP™ ‘Pretty in Pink’ - no. 6552:
large five petalled flowers in bold pink tones with  
yellow center. Increased heat tolerance and large 

flowers up to 1 1/2 " in size.
 

ISOTOMA

heliotropium ‘midnight Sky’ - no. 2390:  
very early-flowering and robust. Dense 
branching habit, with many small, dark 
violet flower heads. produces an excellent 
pot quality, and flowers all summer long. 

Heliotropium

helichrysum thian.‘White Wonder’ - no. 2371:  
a smaller, more compact form of ‘Icicles’,  

with particularly whitish foliage. The shorter, tougher 
leaves are more vertically oriented, the entire plant is 

brightly conspicuous. 

isotoma FiZZ n PoP™ ‘Glowing Violet’ - no. 6551: 
a new Isotoma bred for long season of interest in 

patio pots and containers. Increased heat tolerance 
and large flowers up to 1 1/2 " in size.

 

iberis ‘Summer Snow’ - no. 8580:  
a new breeding in Iberis. summer snow flowers for 

many months starting in early in spring. fast and  
easy to finish with a well branched habit. not hardy 

but a stunning plant through summer.

IberIs
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nemesia neSSie PluS ‘Cherry on ice’ - no. 2902

nemesia neSSie PluS ‘Yellow’ - no. 2905

Compact free branching series of colorful 
Nemesia. Cuttings stay compact in propaga-
tion where other varieties stretch. Pinching 
after rooting assures great heavy branched 
plants, little need for any application of plant 
growth retardants in finishing production. 
This grower friendly series of plants are good 
for 4" pots, gallon containers or baskets.

neMesIa babYcaKe   neMesIa KaROO neMesIa nessIe

Nemesia Karoo

nemesia KAroo ‘Pink’ - no. 2879:  
stable and more compact in habit than it’s  

predecessor. The individual flowers are large,  
bright pink and very upright.

nemesia KAroo ‘Dark Blue’ - no. 2863:  
bushy-upright plant habit, excellent branching,  

deep violet-blue flowers with bright yellow-orange 
eyes. Retain their color even in the heat of summer - 

excellent for combos! 

nemesia KAroo ‘White’ - no. 2865:  
early to flower, floriferous, with pure-white flowers. 

compact habit, strongly scented.

nemesia KAroo ‘Violet ice’ - no. 2862:  
upright habit, non-fading and particularly  
large-flowered, with deep-blue flowers.

Nemesia BaBycake Nemesia Nessie

nemesia BABYCAKe ‘little Banana’ - no. 2935 nemesia BABYCAKe ‘little Cherry’ - no. 2936

nemesia BABYCAKe ‘little Coco’ - no. 2946 nemesia BABYCAKe ‘little Vanilla’ - no. 2947 nemesia neSSie PluS ‘Purple’ - no. 2908

nemesia neSSie ‘Cassis’ - no. 2901 nemesia neSSie ‘lavender White’ - no. 2890

nemesia BABYCAKe ‘little orange’ - no. 2942

A favorite series for strong clear color.  
Taller than BABYCAKES the series mainly 
used for large container gardening.
The upgrade to NESSI PLUS assures longer 
season flowering.

nemesia neSSie PluS ‘orange’ - no. 2931

nemesia neSSie PluS ‘White’ - no. 2904

nemesia neSSie PluS ‘raspberry’ - no. 2932

nemesia neSSie PluS ‘red’ - no. 2939

nemesia neSSie PluS ‘Berry Delight’ - no. 2948

SunSAtiA™ PluS ‘Soft Pink’ - no. 2925nemesia KAroo ‘Plum’ - no. 2876

nemesia KAroo ‘Soft Blue’ - no. 2875
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PArADiSe  
‘Blush White’ - no. 3257

PArADiSe  
‘Cabano White’ - no. 3225

new GuInea IMpaTIens paRaDIse

PArADiSe  
‘Bicolor red’ - no. 3267

 
PARADISE Select is a 

collection of PARADISE cultivars, 
selected as the Best of the Best  
selection.

PARADISE Select is a broad color  
palette selected for uniformity  
in habit and timing.
Choose PARADISE Select for ease  
in selecting a core group of  
PARADISE New Guinea Impatiens. 

PArADiSe  
‘Bicolor orange’ - no. 3196

PArADiSe  
‘electric orange’ - no. 3249

PArADiSe  
‘light rose’ - no. 3199

PArADiSe  
‘Salmon’ - no. 3236

PArADiSe  
‘light lavender’ - no. 3204

PArADiSe  
‘new red’ - no. 3268

PArADiSe 
‘Violet’ - no. 3247

PArADiSe  
‘light Pink’ - no. 3229

PArADiSe  
‘rose Flair’ - no. 3208

paRaDIse selecT

New Guinea Impatiens PARADISE 
Growers choice selection of PARADISE varieties for uniformity in timing,  
habit and performance. Core palette of color.

PArADiSe  
‘Peach’ - no. 3053
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new GuInea IMpaTIens paRaDIse 
new GuInea IMpaTIens paInTeD paRaDIse

new GuInea IMpaTIens paRaDIse

PArADiSe  
‘Strawberry Bicolor light on Pink’ - no. 3222

PArADiSe  
‘orchid’ - no. 3188

PArADiSe  
‘Pearl White’ - no. 3245

PArADiSe  
‘mango orange’ - no. 3234

PArADiSe  
‘light Salmon’ - no. 3190

PArADiSe  
‘light Pink w/magenta eye’ - no. 3207

PArADiSe  
‘large Cherry red’ - no. 3251

PArADiSe  
‘Jacó’ - no. 3253 (bicolor)

PArADiSe  
‘Fuchsia on lavender’ - no. 3233

PArADiSe  
‘Fuchsia’ - no. 3244

PArADiSe  
‘Dark Salmon w/eye’ - no. 3217

PArADiSe  
‘Cherry rose improved’ - no. 3258

PArADiSe  
‘Bright Pink’ - no. 3220

PArADiSe  
‘Bright red’ - no. 3242

PArADiSe  
‘Carmona’ - no. 3254 (bicolor)

PArADiSe  
‘Cherry red’ - no. 3243

PAinteD PArADiSe  
‘lilac’ - no. 3192

PAinteD PArADiSe  
‘orange improved’ - no. 3256

PAinteD PArADiSe  
‘red improved’ - no. 3232

PAinteD PArADiSe  
‘Wine’ - no. 3200

PAinteD PArADiSe  
‘White’ - no. 3237

Painted PaRadiSe

‘new red’
real size

cutting specification
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osteospermum DoriS DAiSY 
‘magenta’ - no. 3308

osteospermum DoriS DAiSY 
‘Pink White eye’ - no. 3307

osteospermum DoriS DAiSY 
‘White’ - no. 3309

OsteOspermum DOris Daisy

OsTeOspeRMuM suMMeRsMIle
OsTeOspeRMuM DORIs DaIsY

Pure BeAutY  
‘White’ - no. 3235

Pure BeAutY  
‘lavender’ - no. 3263

Pure BeAutY  
‘light Pink’ - no. 3264

Pure BeAutY  
‘red on Pink’ - no. 3184

Pure BeAutY  
‘Purple’ - no. 3265

Pure BeAutY  
‘Salmon Pink’ - no. 3266

Pure BeAutY  
‘Deep Pink’ - no. 3239

Pure BeAutY  
‘Wine’ - no. 3442

Pure BeAutY  
‘Bright orange’ - no. 3443

Pure Beauty

new GuInea IMpaTIens puRe beauTY

Selection of vigorous Kientzler  
varieties designed for baskets  
and large containers.

Doris Daisy is the series that is 
equally suitable for early-season 
sales with energy-saving cold 
cultivation, or for sales together 
with other standard bedding 
plant crops. Excellent branching, 
early flowering, uniform in habit.

osteospermum SummerSmile 
‘light Yellow’ - no. 5095

osteospermum SummerSmile 
‘Sunrise’ - no. 5122

osteospermum SummerSmile 
‘Soft Violet’ - no. 5097

osteospermum SummerSmile 
‘orange’ - no. 3343

OsteOspermum summersmile

Early and prolific flowering is the key characteristic of  
the series. All varieties have a great heat performance and 
flower without a chill period. Ideal for mixed combos. 
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peTunIa VeRanDa
peTunIa VeRanDa cOMpacT

Excellent new additions from David Kerley. 
Key features are early blooming and  
compact growth with large numbers  
of medium size flowers in great colors.

Petunia VerAnDA ‘hot Pink’ - no. 4237

Petunia VerAnDA ‘Dark Blue’ - no. 3526

Petunia VerAnDA ‘orchid’ - no. 4234Petunia VerAnDA ‘neon’ - no. 3528

Petunia VerAnDA ‘magenta’ - no. 3527

PETUNIA VERANDA

Petunia VerAnDA ‘Pink Flush’ - no. 3529

Petunia VerAnDA ‘Sky Blue’ - no. 4238

Petunia VerAnDA ‘rose Vein’ - no. 4231

Petunia VerAnDA ‘White’ - no. 4232 Petunia VerAnDA ‘Yellow’ - no. 4233:

Petunia VerAnDA ‘Purple’ - no. 4230

peTunIa VeRanDa

Petunia VerAnDA ‘rose morn’ - no. 4228

Petunia VerAnDA ‘Blue Picotee’ - no. 4229

Petunia VerAnDA ComPACt ‘Dark heart’ - no. 8759 Petunia VerAnDA ComPACt ‘White’ - no. 8758

Petunia VerAnDA ComPACt ‘red’ - no. 7729 Petunia VerAnDA ComPACt ‘neon’ - no. 7734

Petunia VerAnDA ComPACt ‘orchid’ - no. 8756

PETUNIA VERANDA ComPACT

Veranda Compact is a tight internode  
petunia selection with little need to use 
PGR in baskets or combination planters. 
Kerley selections continue to focus  
on weather resistance and earliness to 
flower. 
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Sanvitalia ‘Bambini’ - no. 3657:  
densely-branched, extremely floriferous variety  

with flat, spreading habit. 

Sanvitalia ‘Powerbini’ - no. 3699:  
a unique variety amongst the sanvitalia varieties presented 

here - with upright habit and dark-red flower stems. The 
huge, open flowers (up to 1" in diameter!) are deep orange-

yellow and have great visual impact.

salVIa canDle   salVIa   salVIa saucY suTeRa eVeResT   scabIOsa   sanVITalIa

SALVIA

Salvia SAuCY ‘Coral’ - no. 4441:
a new color addition to the  

saucy group. habit and performance  
matching the other varieties.

Salvia SAuCY ‘Wine’ - no. 4444:  
deep violet-purple flower spikes over  

deep-green foliage. somewhat more vigorous  
than ‘saucy’, but just as high-performance  

and reliable all season long as its scarlet-red  
partner variety.

Salvia SAuCY ‘red’ - no. 3689:  
scarlet-red flower spikes from early May to frost, 

with excellent visual impact. Vigorous and sterile, 
thus self-cleaning and non-stop flowering. 

a flowering machine, excellent for summer sales 
and for large decorative containers.

Salvia farinacea  
‘Cobalt Candle’ - no. 3658

Salvia farinacea  
‘light Candle’ - no. 3698

Salvia farinacea  
‘White Candle’ - no. 3659

Salvia farinacea  
‘midnight Candle’ - no. 3691

Sutera evereSt

Sutera eVereSt ‘ice’ - no. 3867

Sutera eVereSt ‘Dark Blue’ - no. 3868

Sutera eVereSt ‘rose’ - no. 3876

SALVIA SAUCY

SALVIA CAndLe

Salvia x guarantica 
‘Bodacious rhythym and Blues’
no. 4419: This new hybrid has  
medium sized dark green foliage,  
maintaining the dark color  
throughout the season. plants are  
covered with long flowers stems, 
elegant black calyx carrying larger 
saturated dark blue flowers.

Scabiosa ‘Summer nights’ - no. 3714:  
ideal as a summer pot crop, this unusual,  

summer-flowering pincushion flower charms with 
wine-red flowers studded with white pin-like  

stamens over ruffled foliage. 

ScabioSa SANVITALIA

The “snowflake plant” Bacopa, with its typical 
white-studded, trailing stems, has truly be-
come a mainstay in the international bedding 
plant market. Through our own breeding 
efforts, we have been able to create varieties 
that have better branching and more flower 
power – even during summer heat!
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Vinca major ‘reticulata’ - no. 4046:  
large-foliaged Vinca variety with yellowish splotches 

on the dark-green foliage.

Vinca Major

Vinca major ‘Variegata’ - no. 4047:  
variegated Vinca vine variety with white to creamy-

yellow margins. excellent for applications in the shade. 

VeRbena VepITa   VeRbena bOnaRIensIs   seDuM   VInca MajOR

Verbena VePitA 
‘Dark red’ - no. 4033

Verbena VePitA 
‘Blue Violet’ - no. 4025

Verbena VePitA 
‘Dark magenta’ - no. 4029

Verbena VePitA 
‘Fire red’ - no. 4027

Verbena VePitA 
‘Scarlet’ - no. 4083 

Verbena VePitA 
‘Frosted Pink’ - no. 4261 

Verbena VePitA 
‘lavender’ - no. 4056

Verbena VePitA 
‘Purple White’ - no. 4058

Verbena VePitA 
‘lavender White’ - no. 4032

Verbena VePitA 
‘hot Pink’ - no. 4030

Verbena VePitA 
‘White’ - no. 4074

Verbena VePitA 
‘Pink’ - no. 4026

For growers, the short cultivation 
timing and the extremely uniform, 
compact habit across the entire series 
are reasons enough to choose the 
early-flowering VEPITA varieties. 

VERBENA VEPITA

Verbena VePitA 
‘Pearl Blue’ - no. 4266

Verbena VePitA 
‘Peach’ - no. 4057

VERBENA BONARIENSIS

Verbena bonariensis
‘Cloud’ - no. 3999

VERBENA VEpItA

Sedum ‘Yellow Bouquet’ - no. 3743:  
prostrate variety with chartreuse foliage, more compact 

in habit. perfectly suited for pot cultivation.

Sedum
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Delosperma WheelS oF WonDer™  
‘Fire Wonder - no. 2985

Ajuga reptans 
‘Black Scallop’ - no. 1102

ajuGa   aGasTache   anTIRRhInuM    
ceRaTOsTIGMa   chelOne IYOnII   cOReOpsIs

AjugA

Ajuga reptans 
‘elmblut’ - no. 1105

Ajuga reptans 
‘Burgundy Glow’ - no. 1106

euphorbia ‘helen’s Blush’ - no. 2171:  
early-flowering spurge hybrid from our own breeding 

program. compact, bushy and tight in habit,  
with particularly large, bright golden-yellow flower 

heads – a true eyecatcher!

euphorbia ‘efanthia’ - no. 2169:  
tight habit, very bushy and neat, with red stems and 

narrow leaves that are flushed with burgundy when the  
temperatures drop. 

euphorbia ‘Antigone’ - no. 2165:  
from our own breeding program, with bright acid-

yellow bracts. ‘antigone’ is compact, well-branched. 

Euphorbia

PERENNIAL PERENNIAL

AgAstAche

Agastache ‘Beelicious’ - no. 1018:  
beelicious purple has longlasting sterile purple 

flowers with a great habit. It’s a magnet for bees  
and drought tolerant. hardy to usDa zone 5. 

Delosperma

Coreopsis rosea
‘twinklebells Pink’ - no. 1556

Coreopsis rosea
‘twinklebells Purple’ - no. 1557

Coreopsis rosea
‘twinklebells red’ - no. 1558

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides - no. 1515: numerous ter-
minal, gentian-blue flowers cover the plants of this species 

for weeks and weeks from september onwards. under 
cooler conditions in autumn, the foliage turns bright red.

Ceratostigma

Coreopsis

Chelone iyonii ‘tiny tortuga’ PP25,350 - no. 3119:  
a compact chelone which flowers contrast beautifully 
with its dark green leaves. flowers in the summer and 

grows up to 24" high and 12" wide. It prefers sun or semi 
shade in a moist soil. usDa Zone 4a. 

Chelone IyonII

Delosperma WheelS oF WonDer™  
‘Golden Wonder’ - no. 2986

Delosperma WheelS oF WonDer™  
‘orange Wonder’ - no. 2988

Delosperma WheelS oF WonDer™ 
‘Violet Wonder’ - no. 2891

Gaura ‘Flamingo Pink’ - no. 2257

Gaura

Delosperma WheelS oF WonDer™  
‘hot Pink Wonder’ - no. 2987

CALENDULA

Calendula hybrid Winter WonDerS® 
‘Peach Polar’ PP26,981 - no. 5719: peach polar produces year 

round orange flowers, even in cold winters! It flowers ex-
tremely rich with big flowers and this matches beautifully 
with its compact, bushy growth habit with a height of 20". 

DelOspeRMa   euphORbIa   calenDula   GauRa

Gaura Baby Butterfly ‘Dark Pink’ - no. 2259: 
baby butterfly Dark pink only grows 10" tall and has 

good branching It produces dark pink, butterfly-
shaped flowers and flowers rich and long from early 

summer into autumn. 

Coreopsis twinklebells® flowers  
extremely rich with masses of 
bright, pink flowers. Its flowering 
period is exceptionally long.  
Twinklebells® has a compact,  
bushy habit. Its height is 12" and 
its width 8". 
hardy to usDa Zone 7a.

inFo

Antirrhinum

Antirrhinum majus ‘Pretty in Pink’ (‘PMOORE07’) 
PP27,559 - no. 1168: It has unique charming, bright  

pink flowers with a yellow centre. Disease resistant. 
longer and richer flowering. winter hardy to usDa  

zone 8b. size of 24" high and 16" wide.

Welcome to the world of the WheelS oF WonDer™ 
with its large, beautiful flowers.  
experience wheels Of wOnDeR™ and all you can 
say is ‘Wooooow!’. The wow Delosperma flower  
continuously from early summer to early winter.  
It’s a magnet for bees and butterflies. It grows to  
6" high and 20" wide. It prefers a sunny spot in sandy 
soil with good drainage. wheels Of wOnDeR™ 
is perfect as solitary on terrace or balcony, in rock 
gardens, perennial borders, roof gardens, combined 
planting and as flowering groundcover.

inFo
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heuchera heureKA ‘lord lime’ - no. 1995

erysimum ‘orange Glow’ - no. 2015:  
compact and spreading in habit, with 
extremely tiny foliage and excellent 

branching, with countless bright orange 
flowers over a very long period. 

erysimum ‘Coral Glow’ - no. 2044:  
a great plant with large flowers and 

excellent flower cover. 

erysimum ‘Golden Glow’ - no. 2033:  
pure golden-yellow flowers and  

an excellent habit with good flowering 
characteristics.

RYSI are more bushy, compact 
plants with bright colors.  
WINTER varieties are available 
in many colors with bigger 
flowers and good branching. 
All colors are suitable for pots, 
gallon containers or landscape 
plantings .

ERYSIMUM

erysimum Poem ‘lilac’ - no. 2018:  
pleasantly medium-sized, lilac-purple 
flowers on short spikes over compact, 

densely branched plants.  
uniform habit and vigour.

erysimum rYSi ‘Gold’ - no. 2020:  
compact variety with excellent habit and 
floriferousness; early to start flowering, 

with a long flowering season. Golden 
yellow, strongly scented flowers.

erysimum rYSi ‘Copper’ - no. 2035:  
glowing flowers in a warm copper tone 
above dark green foliage. nice and com-
pact in habit, moderately early to flower.

erysimum ‘Winter Joy improved’ - no. 2014: 
with excellent branching, a more compact 
habit and stronger flowering. early to color 

up, with lavender-purple flowers.

erysimum ‘Winter orchid’ - no. 2030:  
the particularly large, pleasantly-scented 

flowers of this variety open orange-red and 
darken to lilac-purple. wonderfully fragrant, 

with an upright, compact plant habit.

erysimum rYSi ‘moon’ - no. 2037:  
very nice additional color for the erysi-
mum RYsI series. compact, upright ha-
bit, with flowers that open light yellow, 

then turn cream to almost white.

erysimum ‘Winter Passion’ - no. 4823:  
finally – an intense red-flowering partner in 

the large-flowered “winter” family.  
pleasantly slender foliage and excellent 

branching habit.

erysimum ‘Winter light’ - no. 4756:  
large, lemon-yellow to primrose flowers over 
dark-green foliage. This mid-season variety 
continues to bring forth new flower spikes 
over a long period, through the end of april.

eRYsIMuM

PERENNIAL

Our Erysimum series, bred by  
Silvia Hofmann, have been  
selected for excellent flower  
performance and good bran-
ching.

heuchera heureKA ‘emerald Queen’ - no. 4221:  
‘emerald Queen’ is superior to the popular  

‘Green spice’ due to its immensely superior branching 
and shorter petioles; the leaves are fresh  

moss-green with dark venation. 

heuchera heureKA ‘Black Knight - no. 4207:  
special variety, well-suited for cemetery planting,  

with compact habit and dark, almost black,  
ruffled foliage with purple undersides.

heuchera heureKA ‘Silver lord’ - no. 2468:  
densely branched, with compact habit and  

numerous pewter-violet leaflets.  
Ground-hugging, flat plant habit. 

heuchera heureKA ‘Amber lady’ - no. 2474:  
unusual and bold heuchera specialty:  

large, matte pinkish-orange foliage with soft reddish-
brown venation. a secret favorite! 

heuchera heureKA ‘Purple majesty’ - no. 2478:  
with its soft pink new growth in spring, arguably one of 

the most luminous varieties. Grown for autumn sales, the 
foliage is rosy violet with silver frosting.

heuchera heureKA ‘little Prince’ - no. 4205:  
small, anthracite-grey foliage with silvery-violet  

frosting and fine, dark purple venation. Very compact  
and tight in habit, with excellent suitability  

for cemetery planting. 

heuchera heureKA ‘Season‘s King’ - no. 2461:  
plum-colored, splayed five-lobed foliage with embossed 
venation. wonderfully luminous, especially under cooler 

temperatures. Medium-strong growth  
and unique in appearance.

heuchera heureKA ‘Sweet Princess’ - no. 2475:  
new growth peach-colored, changing to a warm 

orange-pink tone with reddish-brown venation and 
distinct silver frosting. foliage impact variety. 

heuchera heureKA ‘royal Flame’ - no. 4248:  
a valuable, dense- and fast-growing  
foliage-impact variety with ruffled,  

purple-red foliage. 

HeucHera Heureka

heuchera heureKA ‘timeless orange’ - no. 4264:  
large foliage in a warm amber-orange tone that 

changes to a bright orange-red under cooler conditions. 
soft light-orange flowers appear after vernalization.

heuchera heureKA ‘mint marquess’ - no. 4262

heucheRa heuReKa

PERENNIAL
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heDeRa

hedera ‘needlepoint’ - no. 2958: ‘needlepoint’ is a 
dainty variety with perfect bird-foot foliage,  

excellent self-branching characteristics and a 
particularly compact habit.

hedera ‘Duckfoot’ - no. 2323: small, matte olive-green 
leaves. a vigorous variety with long, well-branched 

stems and short internodes.

hedera ‘Anita’ - no. 2334: an especially small-leaved 
variety, with tiny, three-pronged, mossy green leaves 

and an extremely tight branching habit.

hedera ‘Grünpfeil’ - no. 2955: medium vigour, with 
teardrop-shaped, grey-green foliage with silvery-grey 

venation on reddish stems. stunning ivy selection with 
excellent winter hardiness. 

hedera ‘modern times’ - no. 2956:  
a stronger-growing variety with long stems and 

neatly five-lobed leaved in matte green.

hedera ‘Fandango’ - no. 2952: excellent self-branching 
habit, with reddish stems and fan-shaped, 

dark-green leaves. 

hedera ‘Feenfinger’ - no. 2953: this densely self-bran-
ching ivy cultivar has 3-5 slender, tiny, birdfoot-like lobes, 

uniting to a wedge-shaped base. 

hedera ‘Asterisk’ - no. 2333: decorative, five- to seven-
lobed, olive-green leaves, intermediate vigour and 

excellent self-branched stems. Moderate hardiness.

hedera ‘mini-ester’ - no. 2325: dainty, elegant variety 
with tiny, three-pronged leaflets with grey-green 

centres and white margins. ‘Mini-ester’ is slow-growing 
and compact.

hedera ‘Glacier’ - no. 2321: tried-and-true variety 
with irregular, obtusely triangular leaves in grey green, 

frosted with silver and with narrow white margins. 
Vigorous, with long runners.

hedera ‘Goldstern’ - no. 2329: star-shaped, five-lobed, 
bright gold-green leaves with dark green centres. 

easy and care-free variety with good branching and a 
cascading habit.

hedera ‘Golden ingot’ - no. 2328: small, triangular 
leaves are dark olive green with light yellow speckling in 

the centres. Intermediate vigour and compact habit.

hedera ‘ritterkreuz’ - no. 2322: dark olive-green leaves 
that are reminiscent of the Maltese cross. 

strong-growing variety, long stems, 
loosely set with the attractive leaves.

hedera ‘William Kennedy’ - no. 2324: similar to ‘Glacier’, 
but much smaller leaves. The leaves are pearly grey, 

frosted with silver and with slim pure-white margins. 
short, well-branched stems. 

hedera ‘tear Drop’ - no. 2332: pointed, teardrop-shaped 
leaves - glossy dark green and non-lobed, on strong, 

compact plants. excellent pot variety, good hardiness.

hedera ‘White ripple’ - no. 2962: the white-green 
variegated partner variety to ‘Yellow Ripple’, with good self-
branching habit. The fan-shaped leaves sport very narrow, 
elongated, pointed lobes that are irregularly margined in 

creamy white.

hedera ‘Yellow ripple mutation’ - no. 2963:  
our own selection, this yellow-leaved sport of  

‘Yellow Ripple’ has fresh chartreuse, slightly wavy leaves 
and excellent sun tolerance. compact habit.

hedera ‘Gold Child’ - no. 2320:  
bizarre variety with five extended lobes that  

are pointed and wavy towards the tips. Green centres 
and cream-yellow margins. Intermediate vigour. 

‘Gold Child’ 
real size 

cutting specification

HEDERA

PERENNIALPERENNIAL
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lavandula x intermedia Phenomenal ‘niko’  
(US PP24,193)- no. 2887: has tolerance to extreme heat 
and humidity, and is resistant to common root and foli-
ar diseases. It has silvery foliage and consistent growth 

with uniform, mounding habit. hardy usDa zone 5.

lysimachia nummularia ‘Goldilocks’ - no. 2811:  
a well-kept secret, this selection of the native  

“creeping jenny”. The elegant, cascading stems are  
adorned with perfectly round chartreuse to golden-

yellow leaves and the occasional golden flower. 

lysimachia ‘Autumn Snow’ - no. 2818:  
an interspecific hybrid from our own breeding program.  

Robust foliage and stems, short and compact – even 
without pGR treatments.

Lysimachia

lamium maculatum ‘lamira’ - no. 2679

Lamium

leucanthemum ‘mt. Whitney’ - no. 2836

hYpeRIcuM   helIchRYsuM   IbeRIs   
laMIasTRuM   laVenDula
PERENNIAL

laMIuM   leucanTheMuM   lYsIMachIa   

helichrysum thian. ‘icicles’ - no. 2370:  
a wonderful species of helichrysum with narrow,  
silver-felted foliage. Quick and easy in cultivation,  
compact habit, healthy foliage with great impact.

helichrysum thian. ‘White Wonder’ - no. 2371:  
a smaller, more compact form of ‘Icicles’, with particularly 
whitish foliage. The shorter, tougher leaves are more ver-
tically oriented, the entire plant is brightly conspicuous. 

HelicHrysum

hypericum mAGiC mArBleS ‘Brandy’ 
no. 2734: more vigorous variety with especially  

attractive, dark-brown foliage that is covered with 
orange-yellow flowers and dark-brown berries. 

hypericum mAGiC mArBleS ‘red’ 
no. 2736: medium vigour, excellent branching  

with impressive, large carmine-red berries.

Hypericum

Hypericum MAGIC MARBLES series  
The moderately vigorous and well-
branched MAGIC MARBLES Hypericum 
varieties are particularly well-suited  
for AUTUMN MAGIC combos.

iberis sempevirens ‘Snowball’ - no. 2520: 
a stunning Iberis hybrid. The pure-white flowers appear 

very early over the dark-green foliage and continue 
flowering for months. no need for pGR treatments!

iberis sempevirens ‘Candy ice’ - no. 2516: 
excellent branching, not prone to premature flower 

initiation. countless pure-white flower heads appear 
“right on time” in early spring.

IberIs

lamiastrum galeobdon ‘Variegatum’ - no. 2724

Lamiastrum LavanduLa

lavandula angustifolia ‘Big time Blue’ 
PP#24,827 - no. 2814: with deep blue flowers. The size 
of the flowers is strikingly bigger than other lavender 

varieties. ‘big Time blue’ stands out for its vibrant, silve-
ry green foliage. It has a size of 20" high and 30" wide.

lamium maculatum ‘White nancy’ - no. 2674 lamium maculatum ‘orchid Frost’ - no. 2672

leucanthemum ‘real Glory’ - no. 2824 

leucanthemum ‘real Galaxy’ - no. 2823 leucanthemum ‘real Charmer’ - no. 2839 

Leucanthemum

PERENNIAL
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muehlenbeckia complexa ‘Small leaf’ - no. 2846:  
a little treasure hailing from new Zealand, with a bizarre 

habit and dark, wiry stems that are set with tiny emerald-
green leaflets. Muehlenbeckia retains its attractiveness 
well into winter, is easy in cultivation and also suitable as 

a dense ground-cover in cemetery plantings.

Muehlenbeckia

tiarella ‘Pink torch’ - no. 3905: free-flowering,  
mid-season variety, with long-lasting, ivory-white  

flower spikes with pink tips. star-shaped,  
dark-green foliage with dark central blotches that  

emerges in a soft, mossy green.

Tiarella

Mazus reptans

mazus reptans - no. 7751: 
this dainty ground-cover perennials brings forth  

a multitude of violet-blue flowers with yellow markings 
from March onwards. Densely branched, creeping habit, 

thus excellent for baskets.

mazus reptans ‘Albus’ - no. 7750: 
creamy-white partner to Mazus reptans,  

this hardy groundcover from the himalaja  
mountains is perfectly suited for cultivation  

with other early-spring crops.

MaZus RepTans   MuehlenbecKIa   pensTeMOn   phlOX baMbInI   
nepeTa   salVIa GuaRanITIca   salVIa   salVIa OffIcInalIs
PERENNIAL PERENNIAL

seDuM   TIaRella   VeROnIca

nepeta kubanica ‘neptune’ - no. 8708:
a dwarf nepeta kubanica (height 6" to 8") with large 

flowers. Intense scented foliage and a strong and well 
branched habit. hardy to usDa zone 4. 

Nepeta

Phlox paniculata BAmBini ‘Candy Crush’ PP27,558 - 
no. 8586: It’s all in a name: phlox bambini® candy crush 

is a compact variety with a height and width of 10" 
and candy-like flowers. The flowers of bambini® candy 
crush are bicolored pink and white and you can enjoy 

them from early summer until autumn. 

Phlox BAMBINI

Salvia guaranitica ‘Black and Blue’ - no. 3665

Salvia guaranitica

Salvia officinalis ‘Purpurascens’ - no. 3682 Salvia officinalis ‘tricolor’ - no. 3674Salvia officinalis ‘icterina’ - no. 3681

Phlox paniculata BAmBini ‘Desire’ PP27,557 - no. 8587:
phlox bambini® Desire is desirable indeed with its 

compact growth of 10" tall and wide and bright purple 
flowers. You can enjoy the flowers of bambini® Desire 

from early summer until autumn. 

Salvia officinaliS

Salvia ‘Blue Bouquetta’ PPAF - no. 8739: are reblooming 
variety, enjoyed as majestic flowers from early summer 

until winter. It is a compact variety covered with big flow-
ers and will reach 8" high. winter hardy to usDa zone 4b. 

Salvia

Sedum ‘Yellow Cushion’ - no. 3750:  
winter-hardy sedum variety with fresh green foliage. 

compact, rounded habit and is surprisingly easy in 
cultivation. excellent accent in mixed combos,  

or for cemetery planting.

Sedum ‘Green Ball’ - no. 3741:  
this blue-green, hardy perennial upgrades the  

assortment of prostrate, dwarf sedum varieties.  
habit similar to ‘chocolate ball’, but significantly faster 

in cultivation. Valuable element for mixed combos.

Sedum ‘Chocolate Ball’ - no. 3732:  
chocolate-brown compliment to the other ornamental 
sedum varieties - and hardy! Requires longer cultivation 

than ‘lemon ball’.

Sedum ‘red Canyon’ - no. 3762: perfectly round gro-
wing improvement to the variety 'bertram anderson' 
with dense plant habit. Multiple pink-purple flowers 

emerge above the stone-grey foliage.

Sedum ‘Painted Pebble’ - no. 3761: densely bushy, creeping 
sedum with glaucous, slate-grey foliage that is covered with 
purple-red flower buds from september onwards. as of mid-
september to late October, these successively open to pale-
pink flowers. Very popular withbees, ideal for late-autumn 

combos - but also for rock gardens and troughs.

Sedum cauticola - no. 3733:  
this astounding carpet perennial is a people-pleaser! 
Much tighter in habit than the species, and also more 
floriferous, this form brings forth loads of rose-pink 

flowers over glaucous foliage. 

Sedum

Veronica ‘Bubblegum Candles’ (‘Verspi’) - no. 4484
beautiful flower spikes on a compact and  

well branched plant. needs cooling for flowering.

Veronica

Sedum ‘rocky’ - no. 3764: cushion-forming, compact 
partner variety to the popular sedum cauticolum, 

overall darker in foliage and flower colour. light rosy-red 
starflowers with purple-red centres cover the glaucous 

greybrown, fleshy foliage. somewhat later to flower 
than standard sedum cauticolum.

Penstemon ‘Purple Perfection’ PP27,315 - no. 3368:
big flower clusters which bloom abundantly from  

early summer to autumn. It has a compact, bushy habit 
12" high and 16" wide. hardy to usDa zone 5a.

Penstemon
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Coleus ‘Party time Burgundy lancer’ - no. 4315

calIbRachOa calIpeTITe

Calibrachoa CAliPetite ‘mid-Blue’ - no. 4181

Calibrachoa CAliPetite ‘Pink’ - no. 4182 Calibrachoa CAliPetite ‘red’ - no. 4183 

Calibrachoa CAliPetite ‘White’ - no. 4184 Calibrachoa CAliPetite ‘Yellow’ - no. 4185

Coleus

Coleus ‘Party time red Bolero’ - no. 4316 

Coleus ‘Party time ruby Punch’ - no. 4317

CalibraChoa CaliPETiTE

Calibrachoa CAliPetite ‘Blue’ - no. 4180

Sakata and Kientzler/ Innovaplant have enjoyed a long term relationship supporting 
clean stock management and European Sakata distribution. 
The launch of Kientzler North America program is pleased to now add and support 
the Sakata product supply chain distribution for North American Sakata Products. 
Production of Sakata products to be grown at Kientzler’s reliable production supply 
greenhouse , Innovaplant Costa Rica and shipments combined with Kientzler North 
American program.

®

Crossandra Gomphrena

Crossandra ‘orange marmalade’ - no. 6601 Gomphrena ‘PinBall Purple’ - no. 6610

cOleus   cROssanDRa   GOMphRena

Coleus ‘Burgundy Wedding’ - no. 4101

Coleus ‘Party time Pink Berry’ - no. 4102 Coleus ‘Party time lime’ - no. 4103 Coleus ‘Party time Sangria’ (Red) - no. 4104 

Gomphrena ‘PinBall Sow tip lavender’ - no. 6611
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‘Compact magenta’
real size

cutting specification

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact Purple’ - no. 6710

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact Coral Pink’ - no. 6621

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact Deep rose’ - no. 6622

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact electric orange’ - no. 6623

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact lilac’ - no. 6626

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact neon Pink’ - no. 6627 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact orange’ - no. 6628 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact Pink’ - no. 6630: 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact red’ - no. 6631 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact royal magenta’ - no. 6632

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact hot Coral’ - no. 6625

impatiens SunPAtienS 
‘Compact Fire red’ - no. 6624

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact White’ - no. 6633 

impatiens SunPAtienS 
‘Compact orchid’ - no. 6629 

impatiens SunPAtienS 
‘Compact tropical rose’ - no. 6711 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Compact Blush Pink’ - no. 6620

ImpAtIENS SUNpAtIENS COmpACt IMpaTIens sunpaTIens cOMpacT

ImpatIens sUnpatIens COmpaCt
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impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Carmine red’ - no. 6634

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Clear orange’ - no. 6635

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Clear White’ - no. 6636

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Salmon V/l’ - no. 6640

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Scarlet red’ - no. 6641 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Shell Pink’ - no. 6642

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading tropical orange’ - no. 6643 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading White V/l’ - no. 6644 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading Corona’ - no. 6637

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Spreading lavender’ - no. 6638 

impatiens SunPAtienS 
‘Spreading Pink Kiss’- no. 6713

ImpAtIENS      sunpaTIens VIGOROus

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Vigorous lavender’ - no. 6646

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Vigorous magenta’ - no. 6647 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Vigorous orange’ - no. 6648 

impatiens SunPAtienS  
‘Vigorous White’ - no. 6650 

ImpatIens sUnpatIens VIGOROUs ImpatIens sUnpatIens spReaDInG

SunPAtienS ‘Best Friends’ - no. 7233:
‘compact lilac', ‘compact Royal Magenta’,

‘compact white Improved’

ImpatIens sUnpatIens mIXes

SunPAtienS ‘Summer Salsa’ - no. 7315:
‘compact Red', ‘compact hot coral’,

‘compact coral pink’

SunPAtienS ‘Kissing Cousins’ - no. 7314:
‘spreading pink Kiss', ‘spreading shell pink’,
‘compact Royal Magenta’

sunpaTIens spReaDInG      ImpAtIENS
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peTunIa cOlORwORKs       Portulaca Sundome

Petunia Colorworks

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘ruby Star’ - no. 6689 

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘Pink radiance’ - no. 6692 

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘rose Star’ - no. 6693

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘Violet Bouquet’ - no. 6694

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘Violet Star’ - no. 6695 

Portulaca SunDome  
‘Pink’ - no. 6696

Portulaca SunDome

Portulaca SunDome  
‘red’ - no. 6697

Portulaca SunDome  
‘rose’ - no. 6698

Portulaca SunDome  
‘White’ - no. 6699

Portulaca SunDome  
‘Yellow’ - no. 6700

OsTeOspeRMuM sIDe shOw   OsTeOspeRMuM cape DaIsY
OsTeOspeRMuM cRescenDO   MecaRDOnIa

osteospermum CreSCenDo  
‘light Purple’ - no. 6662 

osteospermum CreSCenDo  
‘Yellow’ - no. 6664 

osteospermum CAPe DAiSY  
‘Antique Blue’ - no. 6665 

OsteOspermum side shOw

osteospermum SiDe ShoW  
‘Copper Apricot’ - no. 6655

osteospermum SiDe ShoW  
‘Golden Yellow’ - no. 6656 

osteospermum SiDe ShoW  
‘Purple’ - no. 6657 

osteospermum SiDe ShoW  
‘Purple Bicolor’ - no. 6658

osteospermum SiDe ShoW  
‘White’ - no. 6659

osteospermum SiDe ShoW  
‘Yellow Glow’ - no. 6660 

OsteOspermum CresCendO

OsteOspermum Cape Daisy

osteospermum CAPe DAiSY  
‘eye Catcher Purple’ - no. 6666 

osteospermum CAPe DAiSY  
‘Fireburst’ - no. 6667

Mecardonia

mecardonia ‘magic Carpet Yellow’ - no. 2844 :  
particularly early-flowering selection with  

larger flowers and a more bushy-upright plant habit.  
as with ‘Gold Dust’ - reliable non-stop flowering  

and easy to grow.

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘Blue Star’ - no. 6690 

Petunia ColorWorKS  
‘Pink Star’ - no. 6688 
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Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl 
‘Pink’ - no. 6681

Petunia x calibrachoa SuPercal peTunIa X calIbRachOa supeRcal

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Artist rose’ - no. 6675 

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Blue’ - no. 6676

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Blushing Pink’ - no. 6677

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Cherry improved’ - no. 6678

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘light Yellow’ - no. 6679 

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘neon rose’ - no. 6680

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Salmon Glow’ - no. 6684 

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Violet’ - no. 6687

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl
‘terracotta’ - no. 6685

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Purple’ - no. 6683 

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Pink ice’ - no. 6682 

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Buttercream’ - no. 6720 

Petunia x Calibrachoa SuPerCAl  
‘Crimson red’ - no. 6721 
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anGelOnIa sunGelOnIa®
aRGYRanTheMuM GRanDessa®

BIDENS BEEDANCE® 

Angelonia SunGeloniA®  
‘Blue’ Sungelobu - no. 1095

Angelonia SunGeloniA®  
‘Deep Pink’ Sungelodepi - no. 1096

Angelonia SunGeloniA®  
‘White’ Sungeloho - no. 1097

Elegant and upright thriller
✓ Uniform series
✓ Dense foliage and flowers
✓ Excellent branching
✓ Compact,  

well-balanced form
✓ Superb heat and humidity  

tolerance

angelonia Sungelonia®

Compact, striking bicolors
✓  High flower count
✓  Dense branching
✓  Vigorous growth
✓  Continuous blooming
✓  Honey fragrance  

attracts bees
✓  International award winner

Bidens BeeDAnCe®  
‘Painted red’ SuNBIDEVB 2 - no. 1311

Bidens BeeDAnCe®  
‘red Stripe’ SuNBIDEVB 3 - no. 1313 

Kientzler North America is proud to offer a full line of Suntory products. 
Our relationship with Suntory shares the commitment of clean stock and reliability  
in supply chain management. Kientzler is committed to the supply of significant  
volume programs to support established Licensed Suntory rooting sites and growers.  
Choosing Kientzler supply chain allows you to combine Kientzler, Sakata and Suntory 
products in common shipments. 

Continuous flower power!
✓  Naturally compact
✓  Excellent branching
✓  Withstands cold,  

rain and sun
✓  Produces hundreds  

of daisy flowers

brachyscome surdaisy®

Brachyscome SurDAiSY® 
‘White’ Bonbraho - no. 1337 

Brachyscome SurDAiSY® 
‘mauve’ Bonbrabu - no. 1335 

Brachyscome SurDAiSY® 
‘Yellow’ Bonbra7115 - no. 1338 

Brachyscome SurDAiSY® 
‘Pink’ Bonbrapi - no. 1336 

Big, beautiful blooms!
✓ Full, vigorous plants
✓ One cutting per pot
✓ Bright color range
✓ Premium patio pots
✓ Stunning in landscapes

Argyranthemum GrAnDeSSA® 
‘Pink halo’ - no. 1087 

Argyranthemum GrAnDeSSA® 
‘red’ - no. 1088 

Argyranthemum GrAnDeSSA® 
‘White’ - no. 1089 

Argyranthemum GrAnDeSSA® 
‘Yellow’ - no. 1092 

argyranthemum grandessa®

Bidens mAriettA®
‘Gold Spark’ Sunbidesupa - no. 1314 

 Most compact bidens
✓  Superb, mounding variety
✓  Lush, yellow flowers  

with green foliage
✓  Constantly in bloom

bidens Marietta®

bidens beedance®

Bidens BeeDAnCe®  
‘Yellow’ SuNBIDEVB 1 - no. 1348

bIDens MaRIeTTa®
bRachYscOMe suRDaIsY®
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Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG  
‘Butter Pop’  

Suncal 1871 - no. 1331 

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG  

‘Compact Deep red’  
Sunbel 871 - no. 4273

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG  

‘Compact Brilliant Pink’  
Suncalpi - no. 4271

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘Compact Yellow’  

Sunbel 205 - no. 4276 

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘Compact Pink’  

Suncalpink - no. 4274 

Carefree Color
✓  Wide color range
✓  Full, mounding habit
✓   Heat and rain tolerant
✓  Blooms all season long
✓  Selected for garden 

performance

CalibraChoa Million bells® Mounding

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘terra Cotta’  

Sunbelkist - no. 1396

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘neon Yellow’  

Sunbelriki - no. 4281 

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘Crackling Fire’  

Sunbelfire - no. 1394 

calIbRachOa MIllIOn bells®

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘Yellow’  

Sunbelki - no. 1397

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘tropical Delight’  

Sunbel 0778 - no. 4283

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘Blue’  
Sunbelao - no. 4277

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘White’  
Suncalho - no. 4284 

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing red’  

Sunbelku 7372 - no. 4288

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing White’ 
Sunbelku 3382 - no. 4289

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing Yellow’ 

Suncalkuki - no. 4290

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing magenta’ 

Sunbelrikupi - no. 4287

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing Blue’  
Sunbelkubu - no. 4286

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing Pink’  

Sunbelkupi - no. 1392

Cascading Color
✓ Easy to grow
✓ Impervious to heat
✓ Continuous bloom
✓ Most vigorous series
✓ Perfect for hanging 

baskets

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
trAilinG ‘trailing Blue 09’ 

Sunbelrikubu - no. 1393

CalibraChoa Million bells® trailing

Calibrachoa million BellS® 
mounDinG ‘Cherry Pink’  

Sunbel Kopachipi - no. 1390

unique flower form
✓  Retains compact habit
✓  Vigorous growth
✓  Moderate branching
✓  Glossy green foliage
✓  Excellent heat tolerance
✓  Largest in SOIREE® 

collection

Catharantus Soiree®  
Crown ‘Pink’  

Suncathamiho - no. 7080

Catharantus Soiree®  
Ka-wa-i-i ‘Coral’  

Suncatha 2460 - no. 7084

caThaRanThus sOIRee®   DIascIa sunDIascIa®

Catharanthus soiree® Crown

Catharantus Soiree®  
Crown ‘rose’  

Suncatha 2243 - no. 7081

Catharantus Soiree®  
Ka-wa-i-i ‘Pink’  

Suncatha 224 - no. 7086

Catharanthus soiree® Ka-wa-i-i

Catharantus Soiree®  
Ka-wa-i-i ‘lavender’  

Suncatha 2439 - no. 7085

Elegant double flowers
✓  Retains compact habit
✓  Vigorous growth
✓  Moderate branching
✓  Glossy green foliage
✓  Excellent heat tolerance
✓  Mid-sized in SOIREE® 

collection

Catharantus Soiree®  
Double ‘orchid’  

Suncatso 23 - no. 5462

Catharanthus soiree® Double

Catharantus Soiree®  
Double ‘White’  

Suncatha 2316 - no. 7083

Catharantus Soiree®  
Double ‘Pink’  

Suncatha 2335 - no. 7082

Tiny but terrific!
✓  Retains compact habit
✓  Finishes in small pots
✓  Superior branching
✓  Glossy green foliage
✓  Heat tolerant
✓  Smallest in SOIREE®  

collection

Showy new form!
✓ Unique, upright habit
✓ Tall, sturdy flower spikes
✓ More heat tolerant
✓ Extended bloom time
✓ Great thriller component

Diascia SunDiASCiA®

‘upright Peach’  
Sunjodi 045 - no. 5152 

Diascia SunDiASCiA®

‘upright Bright Pink’ 
Sunjodiblupi - no. 5151 

Diascia SunDiASCiA®

‘upright rose Pink’  
Sunjodiropi - no. 5153 

diascia sundiascia®

Diascia SunDiASCiA®

‘upright Blush White’  
Sunjodi 042 - no. 5150 

Catharanthus Soiree® Double
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Fuchsia AnGel eArrinGS®

‘Double red’ Sanifreho - no. 5237

Fuchsia AnGel eArrinGS®

‘Dainty’ Sanicomf - no. 5236 

Fuchsia AnGel eArrinGS®

‘Cascading’ Sanihanf - no. 5235

Showers of Flowers
✓ Heat tolerant 
✓ Sun tolerant
✓ Vigorous
✓ No pruning necessary
✓ Choose upright or trailing

Fuchsia angel earrings® 

Bred to be grower friendly
✓ Significantly more compact
✓ Premium flowering vine
✓ Easier to handle
✓ Earlier to bloom
✓ Self-branching  

and Self-cleaning

Gorgeous flowering vine
✓ Unique offering
✓ Vigorous, trailing growth
✓ Large trumpet-shaped flowers
✓ Self-cleaning
✓ Blooms throughout the season

lophospermum loFoS® 
‘Compact White’ Sunloshiro - no. 6411

lophospermum loFoS®

 ‘Compact rose’ Sunlorose - no. 6410

lophospermum loFoS®

‘White’ Sunasahowa - no. 6412
lophospermum loFoS®

‘Wine red’ SuN-ASARo - no. 6413

lophospermum lofos® CompaCt

Most compact lobelia
✓ High-density branching
✓ Uniform series
✓ No need for PGR
✓ Covered with flowers
✓ Selected for heat tolerance

Beautiful in hanging baskets
✓ Selected for summer  

performance
✓ Nice color range
✓ Wide spread
✓ More weather tolerant 
✓ Perfect for hanging baskets

lobelia ‘Compact White’ 
 Sunlobericoho - no. 5157

lobelia ‘Compact Pink’  
Sunlobecopin - no. 5161

lobelia ‘Compact Blue’  
Sunlobe Bulucon - no. 5160

lobelia ‘trailing Sky Blue’  
Sunlobe Toresubu - no. 5173

lobelia ‘trailing White’  
Sunlobe Toreho - no. 5164

lobelia ‘trailing Purple with eye’  
Sunlobe Torecama - no. 5184

lobelia ‘trailing Pink’  
Sunlobe Torepin - no. 5172

lobelia ‘trailing Blue with eye’  
Sunlobe Torebu - no. 5166

LobeLia CompaCt

LobeLia TraiLing

Fuchsia AnGel eArrinGS®

‘Snowfire’ Sanisutanfu AKW 3 - no. 5240

fuchsIa anGel eaRRInGs®
lOphOspeRMuM lOfOs® 

lophospermum lofos®

LobeLiA

lobelia ‘Compact Sky Blue’  
Sunlobecosubu - no. 5162
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Pericallis Senetti®  

‘Blue Bicolor’ 
Sunsenebuba - no. 6149

peTunIa MOOnlIGhT eclIpse®
peTunIa suRfInIa® MOunDInG  |  heaRTbeaT  |  suMO

peRIcallIs seneTTI®   peRIcallIs seneTTI® spaRKle
peRIcallIs babY seneTTI®

Fashionable new look!
✓ Fringed, narrow petals
✓ Pretty pastel colors
✓ More compact
✓ Soft gray-green foliage
✓ More heat tolerant

pericallis senetti® sparkle

Pericallis Senetti® Sparkle
‘lavender’ 

Sunseneslilav - no. 7064

Pericallis Senetti® Sparkle
‘Sky Blue’ 

Sunseneslisbu- no. 7066

Pericallis Senetti® Sparkle
‘light Pink’ 

Sunseneslipi - no. 7065

Coole Colors for the cool Season
✓ Gorgeous early season color
✓ Maximum WOW! factor
✓ High flower count
✓ Soft gray-green foliage
✓ Thrives in cool condtions

pericallis senetti®

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘magenta Bicolor’ 
Sunsenereba - no. 6151

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘magenta’ 
Sunsenere - no. 6145

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘Deep Blue’ 
Sunsenesubu - no. 6148

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘Violet Bicolor’ 
Sunsenebaibai - no. 6152

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘Super Blue’ 
Sunsenesubu - no. 6147

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘Pink Bicolor’ 
Sunsenepiba - no. 7061

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘light Blue Bicolor’ 
Sunsenelibubi - no. 7060

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘Blue’ 
Sunsenebu - no. 6146

Pericallis Senetti®  

‘ruby red’ 
Sunseneyona - no. 7050

Compact with 
high flower count
✓ Finishes in smaller pots
✓ Ideal for high-density prod.
✓ Unrooted option available
✓ Nice color range
✓ Thrives in cool conditions

Pericallis BABY Senetti®
‘magenta Bicolor’ 

Sunsenebapiba - no. 7054

Pericallis BABY Senetti®
‘Blue’ 

Sunsenebabu - no. 7051

Pericallis BABY Senetti®
‘Blue Bicolor’ 

Sunsenebabubai - no. 7052

Pericallis BABY Senetti®
‘true Blue’ 

Sunsenebatubu - no. 7055

Pericallis BABY Senetti®
‘magenta’ 

Sunsenebare - no. 7053

pericallis BaBy senetti® 

Beautiful blue novelty
✓ Trendy designer color
✓ Early flowering
✓ Deep blue with green edge
✓ Eyecatching in windowboxes
✓ Lovely in combinations

petunia MOOnLiGHt eCLipSe® 

Petunia moonliGht eCliPSe®
‘moonlight eclipse®’ Kumiyama 1 gou  

no. 6435 - Blue with green edge.

Perfect for patio containers 
✓ Outstanding weather tolerance
✓ Strong central branching
✓ Attractive mounded habit
✓ Excellent for 4-inch pots  

and gallons

petunia SuRFinia® MOunDinG

Bred for landscapes
✓ Perfect for large  
 containers and beds
✓ Gorgeous mounds of color
✓ Bursting with big flowers
✓ Vigorous growth

Petunia SurFiniA® Sumo 
‘Sumo Pink’  

Sunbui Mirehaha - no. 5196

Petunia SurFiniA® Sumo 
‘Sumo Bold lilac’  

Sunbui Mihyaku - no. 5195

Petunia SurFiniA® Sumo 
‘Sumo Glacial Pink’  

Sunsurf yohaiha - no. 5198

Petunia SurFiniA® mounDinG
‘Patio Yellow’  

Sunpatiki - no. 3521

petunia SuRFinia® SuMO

Petunia SurFiniA® Sumo 
‘Sumo Plum’  

Sunbui Sairemi - no. 5197

Petunia SurFiniA® Sumo

Petunia SurFiniA® mounDinG
‘Baby Compact Purple’  
Keiametsum - no. 3522

Adorable novelty petunia!
✓ Heart pattern grows  

with love and care
✓ Compact, mounding  

and trailing habit
✓ Charming in hanging  

baskets and containers

Petunia SuRFinia® HeaRtbeat

Petunia SurFiniA® heArtBeAt
‘heartbeat’  

Sunmomoheart - no. 6450

Pericallis Baby Senetti® 
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Best Double Petunia Ever
✓ Floriferous,  

mounding habit
✓ Early flowering
✓ Uniform series
✓ Outstanding heat  

and rain tolerance
✓ Dead flowers  

do not stand out
Petunia SurFiniA® Summer DouBle

‘White’ Sundasiro - no. 5171
Petunia SurFiniA® Summer DouBle
‘Salmon’ Sunsurf Miyarona - no. 5170

Petunia SurFiniA® Summer DouBle
‘Pink’ Sundapin - no. 5168

Petunia SurFiniA® Summer DouBle
‘rose’ Sundarose - no. 5169

petunia SuRFinia® SuMMeR DOuBLe

peTunIa suRfInIa® suMMeR DOuble
peTunIa suRfInIa®

Petunia SuRFINIA® 
World's best petunia series
✓ Revolutionary breeding
✓ �Outstanding garden 

performance
✓ Extremely fast growing
✓ Profuse bloomer, self-cleaning
✓ Superb weather tolerance

pEtUNIA SURFINIA® 

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Deep red’ Sunsurf Akatora 
no. 5181

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘heavenly Blue®’ Sunsurf Skytatsu
no. 5182

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘White improved’ Sunsurfsirou 
no. 5189

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Purple majesty®’ Sunsurf Aotatsu
no. 5140

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘lime’ KEIyeul
no. 3520

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Yellow’ Sunsurf Kiusa 
no. 5144

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Pink Veined’ Sunrove
no. 5186

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘red’ Sunremi 
no. 3523

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Blue Veined’ Sunsurfbv
no. 5180

petunia SuRFinia® medium vigoR

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Giant Purple’ Sunlapur 
no. 5199

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Giant Blue’ Sunsurfgigabu 
no. 5187

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Brilliant Pink’ Sunpurple 
no. 5185

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘magenta’ Sunsurfpapu 
no. 3525

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Sky Blue’ KEIlavbu 
no. 3524

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘Wild Plum’ Sunsurfbupa 
no. 5190

petunia SuRFinia® HigH vigoR

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘trailing red’
no. 5145

Petunia SurFiniA®

‘rose Veined’ Sunrovein 
no. 5141

petunia SuRFinia® medium vigoR
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VeRbena TapIen®   VeRbena TeMaRI® paTIO
VeRbena TeMaRI® TRaIlInG

Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘Blue’ Bonscablue - no. 5175

Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘White improved’ Bonsca 1160 - no. 5178
Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘Fashion Pink’ Bonsca 1433 - no. 5131
Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘Blue Violet’ Bonsca 1430 - no. 5130
Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘Sky Blue’ Bonsca 1419 - no. 5132

Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘Pink’ Bonsca 1203 - no. 5177
Scaevola SurDiVA®

‘light Blue’ Bonscalib - no. 5176

Scaevola Surdiva® 

torenia Summer Wave® traiLinG

torenia Summer WAVe® 
‘Bouquet Deep rose’

Sunrekoroho - no. 3925

torenia Summer WAVe® 
‘Bouquet Deep Blue’

Sunrekodebu - no. 3924

torenia Summer WAVe® 
‘Bouquet Gold’  

Sunrekodou - no. 3926

torenia Summer WAVe® 
‘Bouquet White’  

Sunrekobuho - no. 3927

torenia Summer WAVe® 
‘Bouquet Blue’  

Sunrenikonho - no. 3922

torenia Summer WAVe® 
trAilinG ‘large Violet’  
Sunrenilamu - no. 3917

torenia Summer WAVe®

trAilinG ‘large Blue’
Sunrenilabu - no. 3916

torenia Summer WAVe®

trAilinG ‘large Silver’ 
Sunrenirafuji - no. 3928

torenia Summer WAVe®

trAilinG ‘Amethyst’ 
Sunrenirirepa - no. 3919

torenia Summer WAVe®

trAilinG ‘large Amethyst’ 
Sunrenilapa - no. 3918

scaeVOla suRDIVa®   TORenIa suMMeR waVe® bOuQueT
TORenIa suMMeR waVe® TRaIlInG

torenia Summer Wave® BouQuet 

Plush carpet of flowers
✓ Grows quickly
✓ Mildew resistant
✓ Cold and heat tolerant
✓ Perfect groundcover
✓ Beautiful in baskets

Thrives in summer heat
✓ Resistant to powdery 

mildew
✓ Bushy, upright habit
✓ Strong central branching
✓ Creates mounds of color
✓ Perfect for patio pots

Gorgeous displays of color
✓ Vigorous, trailing habit
✓ Produces large clusters  

of flowers
✓ Cold and heat tolerant
✓ Perfect for hanging 

baskets
✓ Resistant to powdery 

mildew

Verbena tAPien®

‘Pink improved’ 
Suntapiripi - no. 4132

Verbena tAPien®

‘Blue Violet’ 
Sunmaref TP-V - no. 4000

verbena Tapien®

Verbena temAri® PAtio
‘Patio White improved’  
Sunmaricoho - no. 4095

Verbena temAri® PAtio
‘Patio Blue’ 

Sunvivabupa - no. 4012

Verbena temAri® PAtio
‘Patio rose’ 

Sunvivaro - no. 4011

Verbena temAri® PAtio
‘Patio red improved’ 

Sunmarikaisu - no. 4014

Verbena temAri® trAilinG
‘Blue’ 

Sunmarimura - no. 4096

Verbena temAri® trAilinG
‘red’ 

Sunmarired - no. 4123

Verbena temAri® trAilinG
‘Bright Pink’ 

Sunmaricorapi2 - no. 4097

Verbena temAri® trAilinG
‘Candy Stripe®’ 

Sunmarirosta- no. 4098

verbena Temari® PaTio

Verbena Temari® Trailing

Fresh new breeding!
✓ Even more compact and 

branching
✓ Richer colors
✓ Two weeks earlier
✓ Exceptional heat tolerance
✓ Finishes nicely in smaller pots

Best color range for shade
✓ Compact habit
✓ Easy to grow and maintain
✓ Withstands heat and disease
✓ Self-cleaning,  

well branching
✓ Early flowering

Stunning for shade
✓ Lush, trailing growth
✓ Easy to grow and maintain
✓ Self-cleaning  

and well branched
✓ Thrives in summer heat
✓ Blooms all season

Verbena temari® trailing

Verbena tAPien®

‘Blue-Violet improved’  
Suntapimabai - no. 4130

Verbena temAri® PAtio
‘Patio hot Pink’ 

Sunvivapa - no. 4010
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miXeD GenerA ‘Bee Bananas’ - no. 7248
bidens beeDance® ‘Yellow’

MIllIOn bells® ‘Tropical Delight’
suRfInIa® ‘Yellow’

miXeD GenerA ‘Bee Colorful’ - no. 7249
bidens beeDance® ‘painted Red’

sunTORY® lobelia Trailing ‘skies blue’
suRfInIa® ‘Deep Red’

sunTORY MIXeRs sunTORY MIXeRs

BeeDAnCe® ‘Bee Gorgeous’ - no. 7281
beeDance® ‘Red stripe’

suRfInIa® summer Double ‘white’
TeMaRI® Trailing ‘cherry Red’

BeeDAnCe® ‘Bee-utiful!’ - no. 7283
beeDance® painted Red’

sunTORY® lobelia Trailing white’
TeMaRI® Trailing blue’

million BellS® ‘Jazz Fusion’ - no. 7292
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘Magenta’
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘blue 09’
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘white’

million BellS® ‘memorial Day mix’ - no. 7293
MIllIOn bells® Traling ‘blue 09’

MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘Red’
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘white’

million BellS® ‘Carnivale’ - no. 7291
MIllIOn bells®x Trailing ‘blue 09’
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘Magenta’

MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘Yellow’

million BellS® ‘Spring morning’ - no. 7294  
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘blue 09’
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘white’
MIllIOn bells® Trailing ‘Yellow’

SurFiniA® ‘Pink Cheer’ - no. 7288
suRfInIa® ‘briliant pink’

suRfInIa® ‘white Improved’
suRfInIa® ‘Rose Veined’

 ‘Double romance’ - no. 7231
suRfInIa® summer Double ‘pink’ 
suRfInIa® summer Double ‘Rose’

suRfInIa® summer Double ‘white’

SurFiniA® ‘Surf’s up!’ - no. 7289
suRfInIa® ‘Giant purple’

suRfInIa® ‘white Improved’
suRfInIa® ‘Giant blue’

Try these hot new combinations created by Suntory Flowers’ 
breeders in Japan. 

Each combo has been evaluated for garden performance and 
growth compatibility. Suntory Mixers are available as unrooted 
cuttings kits, as well as rooted by key Suntory network growers. 

order from your favorite broker today.

BEEDANCE®

miXeD GenerA ‘Spring marvel’ - no. 7285
MIllIOn bells® Mounding ‘neon Yellow’

sunTORY® lobelia Trailing ‘sky blue’
TeMaRI® Trailing ‘cherry Red’

miXeD GenerA ‘Sunny Skies’ - no. 7284
MIllIOn bells® Mounding ‘neon Yellow’

sunTORY® lobelia Trailing ‘white’
TeMaRI® Trailing ‘blue’

MIXED GENERA

SurDiVA® ‘Dancing Divas’ - no. 7286
suRDIVa® ‘white Improved’
suRDIVa® classic ‘light blue’

suRDIVa® classic ‘pink’

SurDiVa®

SurFinia®

SurFiniA® ‘Plum Perfection’ - no. 7232
suRfInIa® ‘blue Veined’, 

suRfInIa® ‘white Improved’,
suRfInIa® ‘wild plum’

Million Bells®

BeeDAnCe® ‘Bee Fabulous’ - no. 7230
beeDance® ‘painted Red’

sunTORY® lobelia Trailing ‘white’
suRfInIa® ‘Deep Red’

torenia Summer Wave® ‘Purple reign’ - no. 7227
Torenia suMMeR waVe® ‘amethyst’

Torenia suMMeR waVe® ‘large Violet’
Torenia suMMeR waVe® ‘large silver’

Torenia Summer Wave®
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bROKeR & seRVIce

express Seed Company
51051 us highway 20
Oberlin, Oh  44074 

phone 800-221-3838
www.expressseed.com

Fred C. Gloeckner & Co., inc.
550 Mamaroneck ave.
harrison, nY 10528 

phone 800-345-3787
fax 914-698-0848
www.fredgloeckner.com
info@fredgloeckner.com

mchutchison
64 Mountain View blvd
wayne, nj 07470
 
phone 800-943-2230
fax 866-234-8884
www.mchutchison.com
info@mchutchison.com

Vaughan’s horticulture
40 shuman blvd suite 120
naperville, Il 60563 

phone 855-864-3300
fax 855-864-5790
www.vaughans.com 
info@vaughans.com

henry F. michell Company 
pO box 60160 
King of prussia, pa 19406

eason horticultural resources, inc.
939 helen Ruth Drive
ft. wright, KY 41017

phone (800) 214-2221 
fax (859)-578-2266 

JVK ltd  
1894 seventh street 
st. catharines, On 
L2r 6Z4  

phone (905) 641-5599
www.jvk.net
info@jvk.net

ePlantSource 
P.o. box #270542
louisville, co 80027 

phone 855-674-8440 
www.eplantsource.com
info@eplantsource.com

Griffin 
4951 Indiana ave., ste. 100 
lisle, Il 60532 

phone 800.323.7253 
fax 630.969.6373 
www.griffins.com 
orders@griffinmail.com

Kientzler north America
• family owned business for over 100 years

• experience in breeding and developing 
 innovative ornamental plants

• uRc production in costa Rica for 20 years

• Independent and reliable source of quality 
 cuttings and elite material

• effective and short communcation lines

Reliable Supply

innovaPlant de Costa rica
• Our source of worldwide uRc supply

• Total of 22 acres of poly covered  
 greenhouse

• 22 acres of screened production area

• high hygiene levels according to the  
 needs of individual crops

• naK-T certified elite material available

efficient Supply Chain
World Class Genetics

We Want to contribute
to your success.

Steve rinehart
Kientzler na program manager
srinehart360@gmail.com
phone +1 (760) 846 1210

KIenTZleR 
nORTh aMeRIca

maria milagro Guerrera
customer service
maria@innovaplant.com

idelvia Guevara
customer service
idelvia@innovaplant.com



innovaPlant de Costa rica S.A.
P.o. Box 9-4150
Sarchi norte, Finca la evita
Costa rica 

Phone +506 2454 4956
Fax +506 2454 4242


